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Introduction

The National Archives, Library of Congress, Smithsonian Institution and
several other Institutions located in Washington, D.C. maintain picture
divisions whose historical files include images valuable to coastal
researchers. Copy pictures, which can be ordered from their processing
labs, are rich with Information for coastal resource planners, geomor-
phologists, cultural historians and others. In many cases they can offer
a century of hindsight on such topics as seafood processing, shoreline
erosion and waterfront development. This study of pictorial resources In
the National Archives was undertaken as the first part of a survey to
determine the feasibility of and practical limits to developing a guide
to federal historical Images of coastal activities and landscapes.

The National Archives

The National Archives has collected still pictures since shortly after
its entalilijtaent In 1934. It receives and preserves noncurrent records
ot the U.S. government that have permanent value. The last official count
of its still photographs was given in 1972 when there were over 5 million
pictures from 125 federal agencies. The collection continues to grow as
government records are retired. The pictures are kept together physically
In "record groups" maintaining the organization which was used by the
donating agency.

Record groups with coastal Information

At least 30 of these record groups contain some pictures relating to
coastal activities or landforms. They are far reaching In subject
matter and geographical location, reflecting the diverse concerns and
missions of the agencies which created them. A modest list of subjects
from the late 1800's and early 1900's Includes fishing communities from
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major U.S. coastal regions, seafood processing and Inspection, water
fronts, lighthouses, wildlife specimens and habitats, shipwrecks,
engineering projects, coastline features viewed from offshore ships,
technical equipment and personnel ( e.g., from hydrographlc surveys),
erosion, erosion control measures, ethnic fishermen and dock workers,
oil wells and historical Incidents. In addition to the 50 states there
are views from the Panama Canal, Pago Pago, Uruguay, Japan and other
foreign countries.

sample descriptions of pictures

The following brief descriptions of pictures shown in the poster
session exhibit provide examples of the diversity of the images and
of the caption information that is sometimes available. The medium of
the file material available to researchers Is noted If It Is other

than a black and white print. All sources are U.S. agencies.

1880s. Point Pleasant, Maine. Four Indian porpoise hunters with
paddles and a canoe by a stony shore. Blueprint. Fish and Wild
life Service.

1880s. Eastport, Maine. Women on a waterfront dock putting
sardines on flakes (racks) for drying. Blueprint. Fish and
Wildlife Service.

1880s. New Bedford, Mass. Three whalers standing dressed for a
formal picture, probably In a photographer's studio. Blueprint.
Fish and Wildlife Service.

18808. Boston, Mass. Three Irish shore fishermen and clam diggers
resting by a woodpile. Blueprint. Fish and Wildlife Service.

1882. Gloucester, Mass. A man with horses and an open wagon
carting barrels of brine salted mackerel past the residence of
Capt. Sylvalns Smith. Blueprint. Fish and Wildlife Service.

1891. Cape Ann, Mass. Small gaff-rigged sailing boats Inside an
ar tiflclal harbor wall of cut stone blocks at Lanesvllle. Fishing
nets are laid to dry on a dock In foreground. Blueprint. Fish and
Wildlife Service.

1880s. Baltimore, Md. Workers pushing carts of oysters along a track
from a wharf to the cannery. Blueprint. Fish and Wildlife Service.

1915. Cane Henlopen, Del. Erosion of sandy cliff In spite of wooden
erosion control measures. From Captain Patton's file. Coast and
Geodetic Service.

1949. Ocean City, Md. High oblique aerial view of Ocean City prior
to onset of Intense commercial development. Coast and Geodetic
Survey.

1881. New Orleans, La. Excavation and reconstruction of banks and
wharves along the Mississippi River. Scene of activity carrying out
a plan of Capt. James Eads for the enlargement of the channel. One
of a set of about 50 oversize prints. House of Representatives.
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1890.BatonRouge,La.Newpilots'bulletinsusedatengineer's
stationsontheMississippiRiverfromSt.LouistoNewOrleans.A
teamof5mendisplaythenumbers,about3feethigh,whichtell
theriverdepth.Theyhaveoakframeswithlockedcoversandother
partsofcedarandIron.CorpsofEngineers.

1889.SanPabloBay,BajaCalif.,Mexico.Viewofcoastalland-
formstakenfromtheU.S.S.Ranger.Oneofaseriesofabout100
photographsoftheLowerCaliforniacoasttakenonthisvoyage.
ThelogbookofthetripIsalsoattheNationalArchives.Glass
negativesabout4x5".HydrographlcOffice.

1872.Wilmington,Calif.Ateamofabout30menareloadingballast
forrlp-rapplngalongabreakwaterproject.Wheelbarrows,rowboats,
smallbarges,asandyshoreandmilesofbluffsIntherearcanbe
seen.CorpsofEngineers.

1892.Pt.SanPedro,Calif.About25triangularshrimpnetsare
laidouttodryonahillsidenearaChinesefishingvillagewest
ofthepoint.Blueprint.FishandWildlifeService.

1892.Pt.SanPedro,Calif.Chineseshrimpfishingvillageshowing
aboutadozensmallwoodenbuildings,3piersandapartlyeroded
hillside.Blueprint.FishandWildlifeService.

1901.WashingtonorOregon.TheColumbiaRiverlight-shipNo.50
wasstrandedatMcKenzieHeadBeachonNovember29,1899andis
beinghauledoverlandtoBakersBay,adistanceof2000feet.The
vesselandabout100workmenandmerrymakersareshownabouthalf
wayacrossFortCanbyMilitaryReservation.CoastGuard.

1850s.EsqulmaultHarbor,Wash.PhotographofapaintingbyJames
AldenfromthesummitofnearbyMillMountain.Theartistwasa
juniornavalofficerIntheU.S.CoastSurveywhofurnished
sketchestoaugmentnavigationalcharts.Inthedistanceare
Smith'sorBlunt'sIslandandtheentrancetoHaroandRosatlo
Straits.ThisIsoneofaseriesof66paintingsorsketches.The
paintingIsownedbytheNationalArchives.BoundaryandClaims
CommissionandArbitrations.

1885.Chester,Va.DutchGapCanalLightstatIonontheJamesRiver.
Twobuildingsenclosedbyawhitefencearelocatedatopacliff
oferodedcoastalplainsediments.PhotographedbyMajorJaredA.
Smith.CoastGuard.

Usingthecollection

Thepictureswhichresearchersmayexaminevarywidelyinformat.They
includestandard8x10"prints,microfilm,blueprints,albums,lantern
slides,glassnegatives,posters,postcardsandpaintings.Information
inthepicturescanoftenbeclarifiedoraddedtobyconsultingthe
agency'stextualrecordswhicharehousedinadifferentpartofthe
NationalArchives.

Mostofthepicturesareinthepublicdomain.Thatis,theyarenot
undercopyrightrestrictionandcanbefreelycopiedandpublished.Copy
photographscanbeorderedbynegativenumberfromthestillpicture
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division after a choice has been made. It Is wise to approach the
selection process as an unhurried undertaking which may Involve
consulting several finding aids and scanning hundreds of photographs.
The photo lab currently requires from 3 to 5 weeks to process an
order.

Rephotogranny

In the past 10 to 15 years "rephotographlc" projects have been initiated
in the American West, New York City and elsewhere. In an article In
Picturescope (Heller, 1981) the author tells of photographers who
retraced the route of the historic King exploration of the 40th parallel
(1867-72) from which there are hundreds of photographs. The modern
photographs, taken from the same vantage points, axe used to evaluate
changes due to weathering, dam building, etc. The National Archives'
picture files should be considered as a data resource for coastal
researchers wishing to undertake projects of a similar nature.

Reference

Jonathan Heller. "Rephotography in the American West". Plctureacope
Vol. 29, No. 4 (Winter 1981) pages 130-132. Plctureacope Is the
Quarterly Bulletin of the Picture Division of the Special Libraries
Association.
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BATHYHETRIC COASTAL PRODUCTS OF THE NATIONAL OCEAN SURVEY
AND THE U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

Carl X. Fefe

Marine Chart Division
National Ocean Survey

Rockvllle, Maryland 20852

Abstract

nJ?l!!tcwPer?t1ye fff?rt by the National Ocean Survey (NOS) and the
2S2Jlf?SttGr2? S ^S USGSJ iS prov1dln9 the Coastal zoneKJLwJ a rtVllb\e' usefu1, and systematic series of topographic/ftaffirc (topo/bathy maps depicting the land and water features in
f«r ™«!l]«that 1S re<?Uired by users t0 fu1f111 their responsibilities2LSl llel: COnservin9' and developing the natural resources of the
Introduction

!onnPThfCr'?n a"d development of the coastal zone's resources can no
Jh»? rft«t»?lerated 3S a haPna2ard effort. Therefore, It is imperative

i f Z"0""65^6 mT9ed and conserved to benefit the nationand its people now, and in the future.

«S!X1!Sh1?9 this 9°.aI of uti1l*z^9 and maintaining this precious resource requires sound decisions by Federal and State governments, the
private sector, and individuals involved with managing, conservina and
£K£ 12J%r™S in *he.coastal *»». To assist 9in5?v dua s inh«I?9< £ d decis10ns« ll is is essential that accurate maps convevina
floor &nESEl0!! °Vhe topographic/geologic features of thl o«a7 *
hl?hL«^Pr)Vlded- ResP°nd1n9 to this need led NOS to establish abathymetric mappmg program in 1966, but, in 1975 a more significant
1-13 onn°k Pl?nn"nnSS ant7?GS 1n1tfated a uni1ue new seVfes ofd£i£S2tln liS0,000:: and 1:25°.°°°-scale topo/bathy maps specifically
SKy he needS a"d requ1 rements of th* coastal zone y
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History

NOS has had an ongoing, systematic bathymetric mapping program since
1966. During this time the program has undergone a number of changes
In program scope and new requirements generated by interagency agree
ments. The Initial Impetus for bathymetric and other marine related
products was expressed by the United States Congress when it passed
legislation establishing the Marine Resource and Engineering Develop
ment Act of 1966. This act expressed a conviction and defined a national
purpose as follows:

"1. A conviction that the time has arrived for this
country to give serious and systematic attention to our
marine environment and to the potential resources of the
ocean and

"2. A national determination to take steps necessary to
stimulate marine exploration science, technology, and
financial investment on a vastly augmented scale."

In response to this mandate, in the late 1960's and early 1970's, NOS
and USGS began exploring the possibilities of producing a systematic
new series of maps combining their respective mapping expertise and
products, I.e., NOS bathymetry and USGS land topography, into a single
but more useful and cost effective product. One that would serve the
interest and needs of the coastal and marine community in general.

To ensure the usefulness and utility of this new product, a coastal
mapping workshop was held in 1974 attended by Federal mapmaking agencies
and state representatives responsible for developing coastal programs.
The objectives of the workshop were to define the need for coastal area
maps from a state/local viewpoint, outline Federal requirements for
coastal area mapping, and In light of existing mapping capabilities,
translate state perceived needs and Federal requirements for mapping
Into a set of requirements which represent the "least common denomi
nator" acceptable for a series of coastal area products. These products,
along with a questionnaire, were distributed for review by coastal area
map users to assist the two agencies in determining if the right pro
ducts were being produced in the most critically needed areas.

A favorable response of over 80 percent was received from groups whose
activities involved heavy participation 1n planning and managing coastal
operations. This favorable response for basic cartographic data prompted
NOS and USGS to produce their joint topo/bathy mapping series.

A cooperative agreement between the two agencies was signed in 1975, in
which It was agreed to produce a series of 1:24,000-, 1:100,000-, and
1:250,000-scale topo/bathy maps of the United States coastal zone showing
NOS bathymetry and USGS topography on a single map.

Topo/Batny Maps

Numerous activities, either on the land or in the oceans, require ac
curate, detailed mapping Information. With the increase in coastal zone
activities and the resultant concern about the impact of such activities
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on the environment, the necessity for detailed topo/bathy maps in the
coastal zone and on the continental shelf has grown rapidly. Conse
quently, NOS and USGS have received an Increasing number of requests
in the last 7 years for additional topo/batljy coverage of United States
coastal waters from users who require this Important data source for
baseline Information to accomplish their various tasks.

Combining the bathymetry and topography on one map is cost effective In
that only one product 1s required Instead of the previous two. More
important, users, for the first time, can visualize the transition from
land to water or vice versa, and select the appropriate scale and detail
desired for their- planning, Investigation, and studies. This new map
series has been inmensely helpful to the Federal, State, and private
sector which use them for a number of coastal zone activities Including,
but not limited to:

° Coastal environmental research and study
° Coastal zone management and protection, and coastal resource

assessment.

tu ".^aluating the effects of various human actions on waters of
The United States, e.g., effect on water quality, adjacent wetlands,

° Bridge and fill design
" Planning for port facilities and marinas
Marine resources

° Location and Inventory
° Planning locations of disposal sites

m—iJ Review °f P«>Posed projects involving channelization, pipelines,
pipeline corridors, bulkheads, etc.

° Hurricane surge computation
° Computing sediment transport
"Evaluating biological Impacts of project implementation in

coastal zones

? Determining priority problem areas with regard to erosion,
flooding, and shoaling, etc.
«tr.«-*..S?,«Jn? quantit1esJor dredging during construction of coastalstructures and to create refraction and diffraction diagrams

Continuation of biological systems from land to water
Fishing industry and/or studies

02eIati?9 distribution ofmarine organisms with depth
h=.h,-^*;etei™n1n9 Potential locations of potentially important biologichabitats-oyster reefs, grass beds, clam beds, etc. uiuiugic

Determining areas of probable biotlc community occurrences
° Availability of natural access
1 Bathymetry as it relates to biological diversity and habitat types
Determining sedimentation rates

° Historic changes in bathymetry
Coastal erosion processes

•Monitoring of utility thermal emissions and freshwater discharges
• Estuarme modeling and studies »«.uoiye:,
° Mapping sedimentary and faunal variations
oc 5er?lnung volume of water in sounds and estuaries
Establishment of seaward coastal zone boundaries
Site placement studies
Coastal engineering studies
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° Waste disposal site selection
° Recreational activities

Topo/bathy maps are produced on the Universal Transverse Mercator pro
jection at 1:250,000, 1:100,000, and 1:24,000 scales. The 1:250,000-
scale map covers approximately 19,400 square kilometers, while the
1:100,000- and l:24,000-scale maps represent about 4,700 and 155 square
kilometers, respectively.

All bathymetric contours are in meters. They are compiled manually at
the scale of the original hydrographlc surveys, which vary from 1:2,500
to 1:120,000 scale and smaller. Compilation at the original survey
scale ensures that all data collected are utilized, maximizes development
of the smaller detail, and maintains uniformity among the different
scale maps produced in the series. Contour intervals vary with the
scale of the maps, geographic regions, bottom complexity, and shapes
encountered. Typically, a l:24,000-scale topo/bathy map on the east
coast carries a 1-meter contour interval supplemented by 1/2-meter con
tours where necessary to give a better definition of the bottom topog
raphy. The 1:100,000-scale topo/bathy map carries a 2-meter contour
Interval supplemented by a 1-meter contour line. The 1:250,000-scale
topo/bathy maps south of 42° north latitude have 10-meter contour
Intervals supplemented by 2 meters to the 200-meter contour line. Be
yond the 200-meter contour line, the interval is every 50 meters supple
mented by 10-meter contours. For those maps covering the areas north
of 42° north latitude, the terrain complexity and steep slope will allow
the 10-meter contours to be shown only to the 200-meter contour line.
While these contours may appear to be extremely close, for being gener
ated by hydrographlc data, they are justified because most surveys used
in compiling the 1:24,000- and 1:100,000-scale topo/bathy maps are
1:40,000 scale or larger. NOS surveys at these scale ranges normally
have between 10,000 and 35,000 data points. This large amount of data
allows the compiler to develop the closer contour intervals so the
smaller underwater features can be portrayed on the large-scale topo/
bathy maps.

After the contours are compiled, they are photographically reduced and
mosaicked at the final map scale, or assembled and inked directly at
the final map scale. For the smaller scale maps, i.e. 1:250,000, topo/
bathy's intermediate assembly of the manuscript is often used to facili
tate the inking process and to ensure that only a minimal amount of
generalization occurs. Some generalization is introduced when the
larger scale hydrographlc contoured compilations are reduced and manu
ally transferred to the much smaller scale final manuscript.

To ensure the immediate availability and distribution of the bathymetric
portions of the topo/bathy maps, NOS can provide advance black and white
copies from the inked manuscripts.

The land topography is portrayed in the same detail as the bathymetry,
either in the standard line or orthophoto form. The standard line topo
graphic maps at 1:24,000 scale are compiled or revised using photogram-
metric methods supplemented by field data as necessary. In areas where
orthophoto portrayal is considered the best means for showing the land
relief and features, a photo image base is prepared from 1:80,000-scale
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aerial photographs and enhanced by overprinting photogranraetrically
derived land contours.

The land topography for the new 1:100,000- and 1:250,000-scale maps is
generally derived by cartographic methods from the basic 1:24,000-scale
maps. Since the land contours for the 1:24,000- and 1:250,000-scale
topographic maps were previously compiled In feet, they are shown as
feet on the topo/bathy series. On the all new 1:100,000-scale maps,
both the land and bathymetric contours and elevations are shown In
metric units.

Since 1975, over 200 bathymetric manuscripts have been provided by NOS
to USGS for publishing topo/bathy maps. To date, over 73 topo/bathy
maps have been published. At present, NOS places approximately 60 new
topo/bathy maps into production every year, with USGS publishing ap
proximately an equal number. The emphasis Is toward completing coverage
of the conterminous United States with 1:250,000- and 1:100,000-scale
topo/bathy maps by the late 1980's. The 1:24,000-scale coverage will
take considerably longer, since these maps are only produced when
coastal states identify a need for them, and because it will require
nearly 1,800 maps to cover the conterminous United States.

At present, topo/bathy coverage exists at 1:250,000 scale for the east
coast from New Jersey to Georgia, nearly all of the California coast,
and most of the coastal gulf states. Coverage at 1:100,000 scale exists
for most of South Carolina, a portion of Georgia, and Virginia's eastern
shore. The published 1:24,000-scale maps cover the entire coastline of
Georgia and portions of Washington, Wisconsin, and Michigan.

Coastal regions covered by existing bathymetric manuscripts which have
not yet been published include:

1:250,000 scale—all of the gulf states; all of the west coast
states; and all of the east coast states, except portions of Maine and
Florida.

1:100,000 scale—Washington; Oregon; California; Texas; Louisiana;
Alabama; Florida; Georgia; and Virginia.

1:24,000—Puget Sound; west coast of Florida; and the Chesapeake
Bay (see attached index).

The current status of all bathymetric and topo/bathy maps is updated and
published on a yearly basis by NOS through the publication of "Bathy
metric Maps and Special Purpose Charts, Map and Chart Catalog 5."

Conclusion

At coastal mapping workshops and symposiums held since 1974, the con
sensus has been that topo/bathy maps make an exceptionally useful and
urgently needed product. Efforts will continue to identify the re
quirements for topo/bathy maps and to solicit user comments and sug
gestions. It is in this way that NOS and USGS can plan and continue to
provide a responsive program for meeting the nation's need for useful
coastal map products.
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CHB3JUBAK BAY MjUVIHO PBOOtm

BALTTMOIE NJ 18-1

WSHIICraH HJ 18-4
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WIUCNGTOH HJ 18-2

SMJSHJRT HJ 18-5

CHKKOTEMUB KJ 18-8

CUEHtlUCK
SOUHD BJ 18-11


